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FIND OUT WHY YOU SHOULD GET FAMILIAR 
WITH STAR TREK: DEEP SPACE NINE   
see page 4
SHOULD SUSAN G. KOMEN KEEP FUNDING 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD?   
see page 5
The Gavel
Volume 60, Issue 4 the student newspaper at cleveland-marshall college of law FeBRuARY 2012
PROFESSOR FORTE SHARES 
THE STORY OF ALBION 
TOURGEE see page 2
DID LEGALIZING ABORTION 
CAUSE CRIME TO DROP?
see page 3
WHAT DATING AND THE MBE HAVE IN COMMON 
see page 6
FIND OUT HOW TO DRESS TO IMPRESS AND 
SAVE MONEY ON GROCERIES 
see page 7
what’s the hold up?
see GRADES page 6
By Paul Shugar
gavel Co-editor-in-Chief 











































had to wait as 
long as 20 extra 
days to receive 






















A look at the Cleveland-Marshall  
professors who turned their grades in  
late this past Fall Semester:
Civil Procedure, Reginald Oh, 20 days
Scholarly Writing, Alex Frondorf, 8 days
Banking Regulation, Chris Sagers, 7 days
Corporations, Chris Sagers, 7 days
Torts, Harold Babbit, 3 days
American Legal History, Peter Garlock, 3 days
Property, Lolita Inniss, 3 days
Contracts, Gwendolyn Majette, 2 days
Advanced Brief Writing, Peter Traska, 2 days
Local Government Law, Harold Babbit, 1 day
White Collar Crime, Patricia Falk, 1 day
Psychology of the Courtroom, Patricia Falk, 1 day



























all rights revert to author.
the opinions expressed within 
this publication do not nec-
essarily reflect those of the 
editors, cleveland-marshall, or 
cleveland state university.
the gavel
wanted to be a  
journalist but 
went to law school 
instead? the gavel 
is hiring  
columnists and 
contributers.
Interested in being 
an editor-in-chief 
next year and 
earning a $4,000 
scholarship? 






































































































































































Ohio native Albion Tourgée was one of the most renown civil rights lawyers of the 19th Century. 
Page 3The sTuDeNT NeWspApeR AT CleVelAND-mARshAll ColleGe oF lAW
 Question: Given the economy, 




































































































Levitt	wrote	a	paper	titled	The Impact of 






























































lott debunks connection 


































law school holds annual Jump 














































































































While Captain James Tiberius Kirk might have had the Starship Enterprise to 
boldy explore where no man has gone before, Star Trek: Deep Space Nine just 
sat around and waited for the action to come aboard. This, along with a cast of 
colorful characters made DS9 the best Star Trek spinoff.

























































































































































































































Send an e-mail to the Gavel  
at gavel.csu@gmail.com.
Page 6The sTuDeNT NeWspApeR AT CleVelAND-mARshAll ColleGe oF lAW
GRADES






































































































































































































































Bar-exam takers do not have to show up for the test with flowers, but it probably would not hurt their chances. 

































































































F a s h i o n  i s  J a s o n  B i e b e r .  S t y l e  i s  J a m e s  B o n d .
WHERE TO BEGIN
BROOKS BROTHERS: 
The standard in traditional 
American menswear 
and the go-to clothier of 
lawyers, businessmen, 
and politicians for nearly 
200 years. Retail may be 
a bit pricey for a student 
budget, but holiday sales 
can save you 40% or 
more. Tower City, 240 W. 
Huron Rd., Cleveland, or 
BrooksBrothers.com.
LANDS END: A great 
choice for very affordable, 
decent-quality wardrobe 
staples (and outstanding 
customer service). Superstar 
attorney David Boies can 
attest: an inexpensive, 
blue Lands End suit is his 
trademark courtroom attire. 
Available at select Sears 
locations, or LandsEnd.com.
EBAY: If you’re patient, 
eBay is a great way to find 
excellent new, like-new, or 
gently-used clothing for 
pennies on the retail dollar. 
Just make sure you contact 
the seller with any questions 
(especially about sizing) as 





















































































































































Now	  available	  from	  the	  Apple	  iTunes	  Store	  
Search	  “Supreme	  Bar	  Review”	  in	  iTunes	  Store	  for	  complete	  list	  of	  apps	  
Study	  for	  the	  Bar	  Exam	  or	  MPRE	  
on	  your	  iPhone	  or	  iPod	  Touch	  
	  
and	  now….	  
Constitutional	  Law	  	  	  |	  	  	  Contracts	  	  	  |	  	  	  Criminal	  Law	  	  	  |	  	  	  Criminal	  Procedure	  	  	  |	  	  	  Evidence	  	  	  |	  	  	  Real	  Property	  	  	  |	  	  	  Torts	  	  	  |	  	  	  MPRE	  Review	  
iPad	  apps	  include	  all	  of	  the	  features	  of	  the	  
iPhone	  version,	  PLUS	  a	  complete	  subject	  
outline	  that	  you	  can	  read	  alongside	  	  
the	  video	  lecture.	  
Download	  mobile	  apps	  for	  the	  following	  subjects:	  
✔ Constitutional	  Law	  
✔ Contracts	  &	  Sales	  	  
✔ Criminal	  Law	  	  
For a limited time only . . .  
 
Cleveland-Marshall students can register for free access to 
Professor Stephen Gard’s complete Torts video lecture AND 
Professor Stephen Lazarus’ complete MPRE Review lecture. 






✔ Criminal	  Procedure	  	  
✔ Evidence	  	  
✔ Real	  Property	  	  
MPRE Review book  
Revised Edition 
This comprehensive program includes: 
 
• Complete MPRE subject outline   
• Over 200 MPRE practice questions with explanatory answers 
• Free access to our online MPRE video lecture  
 




Plus $5 S&H  
Study	  on	  your	  	  
iPad	  
✔ Torts	  	  
✔ MPRE	  Review	  
